AbstrAct
Crowd sensing networks play a critical role in big data generation where a large number of mobile devices collect various kinds of data with large-volume features. Although which information should be collected is essential for the success of crowd-sensing applications, few research efforts have been made so far. On the other hand, an efficient incentive mechanism is required to encourage all crowd-sensing participants, including data collectors, service providers, and service consumers, to join the networks. In this article, we propose a new incentive mechanism called QUOIN, which simultaneously ensures Quality and Usability Of INformation for crowd-sensing application requirements. We apply a Stackelberg game model to the proposed mechanism to guarantee each participant achieves a satisfactory level of profits. Performance of QUOIN is evaluated with a case study, and experimental results demonstrate that it is efficient and effective in collecting valuable information for crowd-sensing applications.
IntroductIon
Crowd-sourced data is gathered from people with various types of sensors on mobile devices, for example, GPS, accelerometer and camera, and is considered a supplement of or even an alternative to traditional data sources [1] [2] [3] . With the proliferation of the mobile devices and advanced sensing technologies, crowd sensing networks generate a massive volume of mobile sensing data, so called mobile big data. Mobile big data contains useful information for several purposes, and there are two key factors for success of crowd-sensing applications: quality and usability of the information. First, the quality of the information is the quality of the data collected from data collectors (DCs) by service provider (SP) standards, which includes data validity (i.e., degree of validity for the perception scene reflected by the provided data), data timeliness (i.e. the time stamp of the data is within a certain period of time), and so on. Second, the usability of information means how much information useful for service consumers (SCs) is contained in the provided data, which includes data quantity (i.e., the amount of information contained in a unit capacity), data coverage (i.e., the ratio of the area covered by already collected data to a whole perception area), and so on. Requirements on those information characteristics depend on target applications that have emerged with the explosion of mobile sensing data, social networking, and cyber-physical systems.
There are several examples for such application scenarios. Waze [4] is a community-based traffic and navigation application that enables drivers to share real-time traffic and road information in a city with other drivers. People can save time and reduce fuel costs on their daily commutes with Waze. Weather-Lah [5] is an application for Singapore weather forecasts that aims at providing users with more accurate and real-time weather information with crowd-sourced data. Real-time alerts are sent to inform users that it is going to rain, flood, and other special weather. From a practical point of view, not only the quality of information, but also the usability of information is needed for those applications. For example, SPs collect high-quality information but information of some areas is still missing, which cannot ensure the collected data covers the entire expected perceptual area. Application users may not be able to fully enjoy the benefits of the applications, for example, saving time and fuel costs for Waze, even if only a small amount of information is lacking. Mana Rapid Transit [6] is an iPhone app where users answer a simple question about whether it is crowded around them or not at the present time. Based on submissions of the users, it shows a result of crowdedness in the Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) subway stations and trains. If such a system can be successfully applied in our daily lives early, tragedies like the one that happened on the waterfront area of Shanghai could have been avoided. In that tragic event, at least 36 people were killed and 47 were injured in a stampede that occurred shortly before midnight on December 31, 2014. Thus, outdated data not only hinders provision of high quality service but also may mislead users, or even worse, it will cause serious loss for applications.
However, it is challenging to ensure the quality and usability of information in crowd sensing networks. DCs need to consume resources (e.g., power, bandwidth, traffic cost, time, and equipment) in order to sense and collet data. Therefore, most DCs are not willing to contribute if the cost is not reasonable and affordable. SPs collect data from DCs while paying a certain amount to DCs as rewards. Then, SPs composite the collected data and provide SCs with advanced services (ASs) to reap benefits from a charge for use of ASs. Therefore, without any incentive mechanism, it will be difficult to collect quality and useable data that meets application requirements to satisfy SCs [7] [8] [9] [10] . SPs will not be able to expect much income from SCs and to give DCs strong incentive for data collection without a large budget. Most DCs will lose their motivation to provide sensed data, and thus it further decreases the eff ectiveness of applications. Eventually it will lead to the death of the crowd-sensing network [8, 9] .
Some of SPs need only the minimum set of data to ensure the data coverage of the sensing area. Generally speaking, it is easier to collect a high volume of data in an urban-city area than a rural area because many people and devices can sense the surrounding environment. Also, people can submit collected data almost anywhere and anytime without stress for accessing the Internet in the urban-city area. However, an enormous quantity of collected data is not always good from two points of view. From the perspective of SPs, too much data increases wasteful expenditure because it may include much redundant data that SPs need to make extra payment for. Too much data also leads to the ineffectiveness of operating applications. In many applications such as Waze and Weather-Lah, the sensing area is divided into a unit grid where the data coverage is determined by the grid. If a certain amount of data is submitted by DCs to a grid, the data coverage is satisfi ed at the grid. Thus, some information is useless for SPs because it increases the burden for operating applications without any expected profit. From the perspective of network operators, the redundant data will increase network loads and thus reduce network performance.
Although many incentive mechanisms or techniques have already been proposed or developed, they are inadequate for emerging big data scenarios to satisfy all crowd-sensing participants: DCs, SPs, and SCs. In this article, we devote our attention toward an incentive mechanism that is effi cient for all participants to collect quality and usable information in crowd sensing networks. First, we give a general architecture for big data collection and its application for crowd sensing networks, and then review some existing incentive mechanisms/techniques proposed in the literature. We propose a market-based incentive mechanism called QUOIN under certain pricing principles as a case study. Finally, we draw conclusions and discuss future research directions.
ArchItecture And IncentIve requIrements In crowd sensIng networks
We present a general architecture for big data collection and its applications in crowd sensing networks and identify requirements for designing eff ective incentive mechanisms.
ArchItecture for bIg dAtA collectIon Figure 1 shows a general architecture to collect big data and provide services in crowd sensing networks, which is mainly composed of three parts: hierarchical big data collection, service compositing and providing, and application or service consumption. Hierarchical Big Data Collection: Wireless smart terminals are the most extensive and basic DCs in crowd sensing networks. The left part of Fig. 1 shows the distribution of the wireless smart terminals in actual network environments. Data sensed by the wireless smart terminals can be submitted to the DCs via access to macro base stations. Data submission can also be possible through LAPs (little access points) (e.g., micro base stations, pico base stations, femto base stations, relay stations deployed by operators) in areas adjacent to the DCs. Such a diversifi ed submission mode can eff ectively deal with challenges brought by big data features (e.g., multi-source, pervasive, heterogeneity). At the LAPs, not only big data is received from nearby DCs, but also it should be appropriately handled (e.g., fi ltering, cleaning, fusion, aggregation) for submission to the DCs, which can reach a goal that the collected big data is high enough to be "graded" [1, 8] .
The distributed and diversifi ed submission mode can also balance the load for big data collection, and thus ensure the data timeliness for big data. Due to the consideration of investment costs, the LAPs deployed by operators are always limited, and forecasting deployment positions for these LAPs is not always accurate. Thus, it is hard to reach the desired sensing coverage. In temporary "hotspot" areas, if a large number of sensing devices cannot find any LAP in near them, they have to send their sensed data to the single macro base station through competition for accessing a channel. That results in congestion at a single access point, which not only seriously affects the data timeliness but also significantly increases cost (e.g., energy) of big data collection. Although some existing works have focused on congestion control and transmission delay [11, 12] , new solutions for the hotspot problem in crowd sensing are required. To this end, energetic devices at adequate positions among numerous wireless smart terminals become temporary relay stations as delegates to send data collected by other devices to the LAPs. This can solve a blind zone problem caused by a shortage of the LAPs and thus improve the data coverage of desired perceptual regions.
Service Compositing and Providing: Crowd-sensing networks usually include multiple SPs, which provide weather forecast service, traffic information service, real-time service, and so on. Even one service can be provided by multiple SPs. As shown in the middle of the upper part of Fig. 1 , big data is collected over distributed and different types of terminals and is submitted to all kinds of SPs for compositing all kinds of ASs after certain processes (e.g., filtering, refining, analyzing, mapping, integrating). ASs can be composed in both a centralized and a hierarchical manner. Low-level servers for composing ASs can be deployed in both regions near LAPs and the core area of the infrastructure, while high-level servers can usually be deployed in the core area of the infrastructure.
Application or Service Consumption: Once SPs release ASs, SCs can select services to meet their needs. The right side of the upper part of Fig. 1 shows ASs for SCs. SCs can use multiple services from a given SP, and also use the same type of service from multiple SPs. Meanwhile, a single SP can provide the same type of service, and also provide different types of services.
requIrements for effectIve IncentIve mechAnIsms Subjects of crowd sensing (i.e., DCs) belong to different autonomous entities and are not controlled by a single administrator. Therefore, it is more reasonable in this case to assume that the subjects are selfish and can act in their self-interest. To effectively collect quality and usable data from DCs and provide high quality services to SCs, it is necessary to design a reasonable incentive mechanism to balance among the load coming from big data collection, to stimulate network vitality, and to maximize network benefit.
Big data collection is the same as traditional data collection where it costs resources of DCs (e.g., energy, processing time and the storage unit, channel bandwidth). In crowd sensing networks, the main body (i.e., DCs) belongs to different individuals or social groups, and so on. If the incentive mechanism is not attractive enough, it is difficult to guarantee that a large number of participants join
to diverse types of data, an ability to avoid or to reduce redundant data, an ability to cooperate among other collectors, and so on. Most existing incentive mechanisms cannot motivate participants to improve such abilities of theirs; thus, it is difficult to motivate DCs to participate in the activities of big data collection that guarantees quality and usable data. Based on the general architecture for big data collection as shown in Fig. 1 , requirements for designing effective incentive mechanisms are listed as follows.
Requirement in Distributed Big Data Collection: In a populated area, a critical ability of a DC is to coordinate cooperation of data collection where each DC plays their own special skill, for example, a DC can sense multiple kinds of sensory data simultaneously while another DC has much energy to sense high quality and volume of data. Cooperation can make up for a limited individual ability of each other. On the other hand, it can also help to avoid or reduce redundant data while ensuring that collected data is enough quality and usable; it can effectively reduce the cost of collecting data. In such a scenario, the first requirement is to stimulate DCs to fully utilize an "individual combat capability" of DCs.
Requirement in Hierarchical Big Data Collection: In big data collection, hierarchical deployment of access points can avoid single point congestion, which contributes to improving data timeliness and data coverage. Because of expensive setup costs, it is not a reasonable solution that access points are pervasively and densely deployed. An alternative solution is that some DCs act as a temporary relay station. However, if there is no incentive mechanism, nobody wants to "sacrifice" precious resources such as energy and memory of wireless intelligent terminals. Thus, the second requirement is to simulate DCs to be a temporary relay station to overcome the "blind spots" problem.
Requirement for Network Equilibrium: Due to big data features, i.e. high volume and distributed multi-sources, it is crucial to balance data flow between data collecting points and network access points, which makes full use of network resources. If DCs try to participate in a game to gain access to a base station, it could fail to collect some important data because a DC who has that data may lose the game. Thus, the third requirement is to prevent DCs from competing with others in a densely populated area by giving good incentives, which helps to balance the network load and to efficiently use resources to improve the quality and usability of collected data.
Requirement for Network Vitality: Big data collection requires involving as many DCs and their active cooperation in essence. However, in terms of environmental perception, a huge number of individual DCs will cause unnecessary loss of resources and much redundant information. Therefore, the incentive mechanism should consider mining the value of big data that shows how much it contributes to constructing value-added services in a condition of limited cost for data collection, and then consider rewards to the DCs. The forth requirement is to prompt network memSubjects of crowd sensing (i.e., DCs) belong to different autonomous entities and are not controlled by a single administrator. Therefore, it is more reasonable in this case to assume that the subjects are selfish and can act in their self-interest.
bers (i.e., SPs and DCs) to follow principles of collecting the data from "good" nodes and avoiding the "bad" nodes. Based on the above four requirements, we give principles to design the incentive mechanism in crowd sensing networks as follows:
• If subjects know that SPs give a very low procurement price for low quality and usable data, they will not collect such data.
• If subjects know that a number of DCs participate in crowd sensing, they will evaluate their own abilities to determine whether to participate or not. Voluntary withdrawal of subjects with low ability can reduce unnecessary channel competition and thus improve the timeliness of big data collection.
• If subjects know that the number of DCs is small in a desired perceptual region, they will be more active to participate in big data sensing and provide rare data.
• If subjects know that they are in blind spots without LAPs near them, they will actively apply to act as temporary relay stations, and thus improve the perceived coverage of a desired perceptual region. We will design the effective incentive mechanism based on those principles by means of the Stackelberg game model.
exIstIng IncentIve mechAnIsms
In the aspect of crowd sensing, research on incentive mechanisms has just started. In [7] , Yang et al, design two incentive mechanisms based on auctions, i.e., platform-centered and user-centered, to motivate smart phone users to participate in perception and complete perception tasks. In [8] , J. S. Lee et al. propose a reverse auction mechanism, which allows users to publish their expected value to SPs where SPs are glad to buy their data. In [9] , T. Luo et al. propose an incentive mechanism that stimulates participation of users in the game. This mechanism pays full payments for an SP and sets rewards according to the contribution of the auction. The works in [7] [8] [9] only consider an interaction between SPs and DCs, but does not take into account the act of payment consumption of SCs. The work in [10] can solve this problem. Therefore, their proposed scheme can achieve goals that an SP gains profit by collecting data to construct value-added services. It can reach a market equilibrium (market equilibrium), namely maximizing the utility of DCs and SCs. However, all of the above works do not consider competition among service organizers (i.e. SPs). Although the works in [13, 14] describe the service price competition relationship among organizers and point out that this competition will eventually reach balance, they do not describe a price competition relationship among DCs. In this article, we fully consider a price competition relationship between SPs and DCs, SPs and SCs, as well as among SPs, DCs and SCs.
IncentIve mechAnIsm for crowd sensIng networks
We propose the incentive mechanism for crowd sensing networks called QUOIN and apply the Stackelberg game model based on the multi-master multi-slave structure of QUOIN. In this game model, SPs are leaders [15] , and represented as a set: SP = {SP 1 , SP 2 , …, SP m }; DCs and SCs are followers, and respectively represented as set: DC = {DC 1 , DC 2 , …, DC n } and set: SC = {SC 1 , SC 2 , …, SC g }. The interaction between the leader (i.e., SP) and followers (i.e., DC and SC) is described in Fig. 2 .
The Leader-SP: An SP collects data from DCs by paying a certain reward to DCs, and then composites those to ASs. The SP provides ASs to SCs, and gains benefits by receiving payments. The utility of the SP is the difference between received benefits and cost for collecting data. Thus, we can obtain a utility function using the price for each service provided by the SP, the number of SCs that use the services from the SP, the price for buying data from DCs, and the number of data provided by DCs. Generally, the more the number of SPs, the lower a service price from SP. If the price is very low, profits may be reduced, whatever the number of services is, so that each SP must choose a suitable price for collecting data. In the utility function, we define the most important incentive parameter x to guarantee collecting quality and usable data. The incentive parameter can be adjusted by SPs based on their own pricing principles. In this article, the following pricing principles are considered as an example:
• If the data validity is high, the purchasing price is high.
• If the data timelines is high, the purchasing price is high. • The more DCs provide similar data, the lower the purchasing price.
• If the collected data is more important on data coverage, the price is higher. For optimal pricing for SP, we seek the maximum gain of the utility function with consideration of an optimal price strategy, service requirements, and a data collection strategy selected by other participants to satisfy their own utility.
The Follower-DC: A DC decides the following two points: "what data should be collected?" and "which SP should be selected to provide the collected data according to a purchasing price for different SPs and a cost of collecting data." The utility function of the DC is composed of the price when the DC collects data for a certain SP, the total number of the SP's services used by SCs, and the number of collected data, which is determined by expected profits according to the first Build service based on collected data two parameters. A goal of the DC is to maximize its own utility function while considering an optimal price strategy, service requirements, and a data collection strategy selected by other participants in the game (including the SP and the DC).
The Follower-SC: An SC is a demander of ASs. The utility function of the SC means a received profit that can be obtained by the number of used services of a certain SP and the price for the use of each service. A goal of the SC is to maximize its own utility function while considering an optimal pricing strategy and a service strategy selected by the other participants in the game (including the SP and the SC).
Reach the Optimum for Every Participant: An SP, an SC, and a DC play a game through a price incentive mechanism. The SP keeps the purchasing price after the SP sets a price for each service and incentive parameter x.The SC and the DC respectively adjust their own service consumption and data collection strategy to make the system reach steady state. The price of each service of the SP is adjusted in interval Dt of iterations where each Dt contains multiple intervals Dt which is the adjustment time for parameters of the SC and the DC. At the final state, the SP, the SC, and the DC can obtain the optimal service pricing, data acquisition pricing, service demand, and the amount of collected data, respectively. Then, the system reaches the Nash equilibrium state. The iterative process for the entire incentive game mechanism is shown in Algorithm 1.
PerformAnce evAluAtIon
To evaluate the performance of the proposed QUOIN, we compare it with the performance of a direct data collection strategy. Figure 3 shows experimental results in terms of the amount of data, the amount of information, a price for collecting data, and the data coverage, respectively, over time. The upper left of Fig. 3 shows the amount of data (i.e., the number of data packets) collected by an SP. Without the incentive mechanism, it fluctuates as the price goes high and low, while with QUOIN, it always converges to an expected level steadily whether the amount of data is initialized as low or not at the beginning of the experiment (with A indicating the low amount and B the high amount in the upper left of Fig. 3 ). The upper right of Fig. 3 shows the amount of information contained in each data collected by the SP. Every collected data contains low quality information (e.g., the data timeliness is low) without applying QUOIN. With QUOIN, every data contains quality and usable information because the low price of valueless data prevents SPs from collecting such unusable data. The lower left of Fig. 3 presents a ratio of the maximum price to the minimum price for collecting data by using QUOIN. It demonstrates that QUOIN successfully makes data collection efficient and properly gives incentives to DCs. SPs set a high price for important and scarce data in a perception area and set a low price for redundant data, so that the difference between the two prices is very large. Meanwhile, the difference is very small without using QUOIN, which will discourage DCs from collecting "better" information. The lower right of Fig. 3 shows the proportion of information covering perception areas compared with another data collection strategy. Obviously, the coverage using QUOIN is higher than that of the data collection strategy, which can ensure providing better services for SCs. Therefore, the experiment results show that our proposed QUOIN is efficient and effective for all participants in crowd sensing networks.
conclusIons And future work
In this article, we have investigated challenges by first identifying requirements to design effective incentive mechanisms in crowd sensing networks and then discussing whether existing techniques are sufficient for the emergence of new applications. Then, we have proposed an efficient market-based incentive mechanism called QUOIN and demonstrated the efficacy of its performance by simulation experiments. Several potential research directions for QUOIN in crowd sensing networks are outlined below:
Research for game approaches based on multi-incentive mechanisms to maximize the total crowd sensing network welfare: In existing works, an SP, an SC, and a DC often use their own incentive mechanisms, respectively, where although it is possible to make them achieve a certain degree of revenue optimization, the welfare for crowd sensing networks is not necessarily maximized. Therefore, considering joint multi-incentive mechanisms to maximize global welfare is an important research issue.
The credit or reputation-based incentive mechanism in crowd sensing networks: Credit or reputation is proved to be a powerful stimulus to encourage participants to be more cooperative for data collection.
The security and privacy-aware incentive mechanism: Near real-time information provided by participants in crowd sensing networks also gives some leakage channels, causing privacy threats. So, it is also challenging to keep the participants' enthusiasm to join crowd sensing activities under the premise of ensuring the privacy and security of DC. dation. Anfeng Liu is the corresponding author. Initialize value of profits with a data collection strategy and incentive parameter x, for each DC
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Initialize value of profits with a service consumption strategy and the initial price of services for each SC 8: Do while 9:
DO While Any SP does not gain the maximum value of the utility function; 10:
For each moment , each SP changes the price of services during the epoch; 11:
Each SC changes its service consumption strategy for each slot; 12:
Each DC changes its data collection strategy for each slot; 
